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Hello to all Heron sailors and friends, and welcome to the
December issue of the Heron Newsletter. Christmas is
upon us and we are looking forward to seeing big
fleet (50+ boats) at the upcoming National titles in
Queensland. We have included some more Heron
restoration stories and the By-law resolutions.
Merry Christmas and
see you all on the water.
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Restoration around the Nation
This year there’s been a great number of Heron
restorations and we continue our story from the
September issue to cover some more amazing reveals of
beautifully restored boats.
Peter Vaiciurgis from Coffs Harbour (10226 Funky
Chicken) currently has four Heron builds and restorations
under way, plus he’s been helping Ryan Savage to redo
9621 Blue Hula.
by Peter Vaiciurgis

10140 Willpower originally built by
Paul Armstrong in Sydney.

Blue hula is a mark one heron. Ryan has striped the
boat, gel coated, and we have bagged and glassed in
foam core over the original chopped strand hull to
stiffen the boat and to allow for the removal of floor
boards. All of the deck has been removed and has
been replaced due to big sections of rot, also allowing
us to move the carlin further inboard to the current
rules. She will be also getting a new centreboard and
rudder.
10298 and 10299.
Two brand new infused foam
sandwich with timber deck boats under way. Both yet
to be named. But at least one of them might be at the
nationals.

Willpower renovated.

10299 one of the two brand new
Herons to spot at the nationals.

10140 Willpower, an all timber boat originally built by
Paul Armstrong. I bought her out of Lake Macquarie
from an ex Queenslander Ray. I have stripped the deck
as it was not pretty enough. I have removed all internal
frames and stringers and have glassed the cockpit up to
deck level. The ply in the buoyancy tanks had been
sanded through the top layer in a few places, by a
previous owner, and I did not want to do a full rebuild. I
have also re-glassed and repainted the outside of the
hull. This guarantees that the boat is stiff and easy to
look after for future owners. It also means that the
floorboard can be removed with no trouble. I have also
removed the horizontal front tank and put in a new
vertical bulkhead closer to frame two be more like the
mark two hulls. She has a new centre case and a new
deck, foils and rig. Basically she will look like new, just
like funky chicken which got the same treatment last
year.
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Restorations… continued
At school, the marine studies students have been doing up the oldest heron boat I have ever
seen. She came with Jack Holt sails and home made fittings. She looked like the original
plans. Going by the ply she is built out of, she would have been built in the 60’s as the
company logo on the ply is from a company that ceased in 1970. She is getting the standard
Peter V make over. Glass inside and out. Modern buoyancy tanks etc. Although I’m thinking
of keeping the rowlocks and outboard bracket.
If this seems like a lot, it is because we are trying to build our fleet in Coffs and we could not
find enough boats at the time. We also want to have a boat always available to be borrowed
or purchased at any time to club members.
If you have any questions please feel free to call. If you want photos of past Peter V boats ( ie
not up to Peter V standard) let me know.

Queensland kids, Harriet Buckley (10194
Nan) and Jemima Carey and their dads have
been busy restoring 5805.
Previously owned by John Nobbs and before
that RJ Antrobus, NSW; the boat was built in
1965. Over the years it has had many names
including Nefertiti, Horus, Flying Kiwi and
Plan X from Outer space.
With a request for permission from Poseidon,
God of the sea, the boat has been re-named
“Hazardous Jam”. She had her first outing,
post makeover, at the Monomasters Regatta
at Lake Cootharaba in early December.
If you’d like to see the results of the
renovation you can come to the Nationals to
take a look or you can also see the reveal on
this link to youtube.
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=qB4ansGaKIM
Jemima will be sailing 5805 Hazardous Jam
at the 61st Heron Nationals with her dad
Justin as crew.
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NSW News
by Rohan Nosworthy
Interclub Series
After a few years of mixed attendance, the NSW
Committee decided to consolidate the Interclub Series

10221 Goose on the Loose sailed by
Kylie and Mia Vaiciurgis, PYC. 2nd
place overall in the NSW State Titles.

into ‘weekends away’ – both independent events and
combined with long standing regular Heron events.
Attendance at this series is already well up this season, so
it’s looking positive the format has attracted renewed
interest!
Round 1 – Teralba Amateur Sailing Club/South Lake
Macquarie Amateur Sailing Club
Saturday 19/10/19
The Lake Macquarie weekend of the Interclub Series
kicked off on the Saturday at Teralba at the northern end
of Lake Macquarie, and coincided with the ‘Superboat’
Racing Series holding their racing right in front of the
rigging area! A hot gusty Northerly loomed ominous
during their racing, which was ended prematurely when
one of the Superboats ended up flipping and causing
further racing to be abandoned!!!
Once the area was cleared a great fleet of 14 Herons took

10287 Let’s Play sailed by Michael
and Ollie Armstrong PHOSC.

to the course, and completed a long and varied race in
0-25kts. Early casualties included Ollie Armstrong, who
got ejected from the boat in a capsize just before the
start, and after a few failed pickup attempts, was
eventually returned to Grandpa Paul by support boat.
Safe and sound (and wearing a lifejacket), he was still a bit
shaken up so they returned to the beach along with
10286 Zephyr sailing in their first Heron event.
Racing right through the fleet was tight and shuffled
positions via the many shutdowns in wind around the
course. At the end of the long work to the finish off the
club, it was Mick and Aidan Brown on ‘10270 Blue Pearl’
narrowly beating Peter and Joel V in 10226 Funky
Chicken, both of whom had got a small jump on the rest
of the fleet when the wind split in half down the course!

Aidan and Rohan Nosworthy 10251 A
Power, QLSC. Overall 1st place NSW
State Titles.
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NSW News continued…
Sunday 20/10/19
A complete contrast of weather for Sunday, and
sunshine presented us with a 2 race day in lovely
friendly 6-10kt of South Easterly breeze. Those who
took the opportunity to arrive in the morning
managed to do a bit of boat measuring and rig tuning,
Charlie and Lara Nosworthy in 9748
Temeraire, QLSC.

and it was great to see the sharing of information, hints
and tips across the fleet.
The pleasant conditions kept the racing tight and
almost everyone in the 14 boat fleet had a standout
highlight in the results.
The 2nd round of the Interclub Series was integrated
into the NSW State Titles, with Race 1 counting
towards the series total.
The Interclub perpetual trophy is a club-based series,
with the combined scores of the club representatives

Mark and Sarah Levy in 8793 One Last
Time, PHOSC

deciding the winner. Queens Lake Sailing Club has
held the trophy for the past two seasons – who will
take ‘Top Heron Club’ this season! Two rounds to go –
Feb 15 at Narrabeen Lakes, and Mar 21 at Port
Hacking.
Results at sailingresults.com.au – Heron NSW 2019/20
Interclub Series
NSW State Titles 2019/2020
After many years of the NSW Heron Titles being held
north of Sydney, the 2019/20 event made a welcome
return south. Many long time Heron sailors have fond
memories of regular events being held on Lake
Illawarra, and the fleet of 22 boats was welcomed with
open arms by the Port Kembla Sailing Club.
In a predominantly light series, the racing was
incredibly close, and the result was not decided until

10252 Grey Pearl sailed by Peter
Conner, PHOSC

the final moments of the final race. Many finishes had
the race committee scrambling to write down the
finish times, and luckily were able to refer back to
audio and video recordings to figure out the finishing
order!
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NSW News continued…
Consistency and avoiding multiple big places was the decider, and National Champions
10251 A-Power Aidan and Rohan Nosworthy, eventually dropped a 3rd place to win the series
with two wins and two 2nd places. This is their second win of the NSW State Title Trophy, after
first winning it 3 years ago and narrowly missing out last year by 1 point.
Placing 2nd, and also taking two race wins, was 10221 ‘Goose On The Loose’ Mia and Kylie
Vaiciurgis.
Coming into the last race, Kylie and Mia only had to stay in front of A-Power to win the title, but
were covered every inch of the course and left no opportunity to get the win.
In 3rd place on scratch, with a standout PB result, was Ryan and Paul Foster sailing 10286
‘Millennium Falcon’. After spending the winter eating burgers, Paul and Ryan are running a
Genoa this season and along with more regular practice and refined boat setup, they are
showing they are a boat to watch out for in the future.
The handicap series was also very close, with 2nd to 7th only split by 5 points! However, 7
points clear the (somewhat surprised) Handicap Series Winner was 10288 – ‘She Said Yes!’
sailed by David and Michelle Johnson. The very light series and lack of recent time on the
water challenged them, but a couple of standout performances cliched the series for them.
The battle for 2nd and 3rd was a Port Hacking affair with 2nd secured by 10287 ‘Lets Play’
Michael Armstrong and (not related) Ollie Armstrong.
3rd on Handicap was 10272 ‘O for Awesome’ Paul and Xavier Armstrong.

Notable performances were hard to separate, but highlights were definitely:
- Charlie

and Lara Nosworthy 4th on scratch in Race 1 – 11yo skipper (with mum up front!) in
his first Heron States
- Bern

Streater leading around the top mark in two races – watch out, this was Bern’s first
weekend in 9970 Joyride and he was very quickly on the pace!
- Ryan

and Finn Savage snatching defeat from the jaws of victory in Race 3.

- Zach

Tait finishing every race of the series! (Last year he only made 2 races!)

- Kate

Sturwohld steady improvement in every race as she learns the nuances of the Heron

- Nick

and Lachlan Palmer getting 2nd in the final race after leading the whole way!

- Dave

and Michelle missing the distance mark at the top marker and re-sailing the whole
course to finish correctly!
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NSW State Titles results 2019/2020
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Sail Sydney 2019
by Paul Foster
For the first time Sail Sydney organisers opened up invitation to all comers and on
Dec 14 and 15 four Herons took the opportunity to compete on the harbour. The
huge event ran like clockwork which was testament to the regatta organisers.
Saturday saw the Herons head down the harbour to start at 3pm on Course D off
Watson’s Bay in a fading 10 knot easterly with a confused sea state. The course was
shared with Flying 11s and Tasars on separate starts with the Heron start combined
with the Mirrors.
Throughout the three races a wary eye was kept on David and Michelle at all times.
As Woollahra club members they held the advantage of local knowledge. Or so we
thought. As She said yes picked their way through the shift phases up the middle of
the beat Chris and Zoe in Red Santa were probing the shoreline side of the course.
As they converged with the rest of the fleet at the windward mark off the famous
Doyle’s restaurant the red boat was conspicuous out in front. This became a familiar
scene throughout the afternoon with Red Santa returning to shore at the end of the
afternoon (nearly 7pm) with a handy lead after carding a 1,2,2.
Sunday dawned for an early start as the Herons had been allocated the morning
session on the course. The breeze had shifted left, now from the NE but pressure built
to a more consistent 8 -12 knots in lumpy, mixed up water. Unfortunately, illness
prevent Dave and Michelle joining us but the 3 remaining Herons remained
enthusiastic as there was still a regatta win to fight for.
The course was set in the same location with the windward mark once again
positioned in Watson’s Bay to keep the fleet out of the shipping channel. Despite the
wind blowing more from the left on day 2 the right-hand shoreline remained
favoured. Paul and Xavier were first to dial into this in O for Awesome. Their strategy
was to commit to the right early by tacking off at the start and just going for it. At
times it looked as though they were
going ashore to pick up a take-away
order of fish and chips from Doyles.
But they always found pressure
coming back out of Watson’s Bay as
they romped along the lay line to the
windward mark.
The dominance of the Armstrong boys
on Sunday handed them results of
1,1,1 and the regatta victory with Red
Santa holding out Paul and Ryan in
Millennium Falcon. Well done to Paul
and Xavier.
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South Australia News

continued

by Richard Gibson

Looking Ahead to the 62nd Nationals
The Na0onal Heron ﬂeet will return to Largs Bay Sailing Club for the
62nd Na0onals. The regaMa will be held from 9-16 January 2021.
Racing will be carried out on the waters of Gulf St Vincent, oﬀ the
northern beach area of Adelaide. Largs hosted the 7th and 51st Heron
Na0onals regaMas. The club boasts extensive rigging lawns, sandy
shallow beach launching and wonderful club facili0es.

Mark the dates in your diary now!
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61st Nationals Supporters
Dinghy Sports have donated a rudder blade for a prize.

We’ve had lots of great feedback
from the relaunch of the iconic
‘Sail a Heron’ t -shirt .

Mid Coast Sails have donated a jib for a prize.

Each member received a free tshirt and trailer stickers with
membership renewal this year.
Additional t-shirts will be available
in a variety of sizes and colours
and can be ordered on the
National website.

KINESYS Performance Sunscreen have donated some of their
great products for prizes.

kinesysac0ve.com.au
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61st National Championship Update
Excitement is escalating for the 61st National
Championships to be held at Lake Cootharaba
28th December 2019 - 3 January 2020. The

Follow us on social media:

Queensland crew have been busy preparing for
some fabulous sailing on the water and great fun
off the water so you can turn your love for sailing
Herons into an awesome family holiday.
Our goal for the 61st Nationals is to have 61
Herons racing. If you need any assistance with
finding a boat or accommodation please contact
us and we will see if we can help out.
You can find lots of great local information about
Boreen Point at:
https://bpre.net.au/holiday/wp-content/uploads/

Facebook - 61st Heron
National Championship
https://www.facebook.com/
2020HeronNationals/

Instagram 2020heronnationals
https://www.instagram.com/
2020heronnationals/

2014/02/Guidebook-Boreen-Point.pdf

Queensland website

Notice of Race has now been posted on the

https://

national web site and entries are open using the

queenslandheronsailing.simdif.com/

tri-booking site below:

2019---20-nationals.html

https://www.trybooking.com/BEXKH
Don’t wait - complete your entry NOW and
commit to a fabulous holiday and regatta!!
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By-laws resolutions passed by members
Dear Heron Association Member
The National committee was able to receive a report back tonight from Michael
Groves - the Returning Officer, for the recent postal ballot regarding two proposals
for by-law changes to allow for optional removal of the aft thwart and floorboards
respectively.
Michael reported as follows:
Motion 1, 84 votes received. Optional remove of aft thwart. For 77.4%, against
22.6%. Carried
Motion 2, 84 votes received. Optional removal or lowering floorboards for 72.6%,
against 27.4%, Carried.
The committee offered a formal vote of thanks to Michael for his work as returning
officer. The updated by-laws will be posted on the website and the measurement
committee will develop changes to the measurement form to reflect the modified bylaws.

Best Regards,
Wayne Spencer
Secretary, National Heron Sailing Association of Australia
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